El Camino College to Present Fall Transfer Fair and Transfer Conference

El Camino College will present its annual Fall Transfer Day Fair from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 7 on the Library Lawn at El Camino College, 16007 Crenshaw Boulevard, near Torrance.

The Fall Transfer Day Fair is the largest transfer fair of the year with representatives from more than 70 colleges and universities, including out-of-state colleges, private universities, and historically black colleges. Representatives from the University of California and California State University systems will also be available.

The event is free and open to the public.

Students are invited to walk up to the tables that will line the walkways, ask questions, make contacts, and find out more information from the school representatives.

Following the Fall Transfer Day Fair, the Transfer Center will sponsor its Fifth Annual Transfer Conference, “Empower Yourself,” from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 17 in the El Camino College Campus Theatre.

“Empower Yourself” is designed to help students who want to transfer learn more about the process. The conference will include a series of workshops such as: “Starting the Transfer Process,” “Are You Transfer Ready?” “Choosing a University,” “Financing the University Education,” and “Transfer Admission Guarantee (TAG) Program.” Panels from UC, CSU, private and out-of-state schools will be on hand to answer questions.

After the workshops there will be a fair comprised of university representatives who attended the conference, offering students a chance to ask more questions and find out details about the transfer process.
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